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Mimix Broadband, Inc is to
acquire the assets of semicon-
ductor component maker
Celeritek Inc for $2.8m in
cash, plus assumption of
approximately $6m in 
liabilities.
Assets excluded from the
transaction include Celeritek’s
cash, cash-equivalents and 
certain other non-operating
assets.
Celeritek’s cash on hand 
grew from $8m in 2002 to
$28.9m  in 2003, when a
shareholder group seized
board control  and issued 
two cash dividends in 2004
totaling $7.50/share.
Celeritek makes GaAs 
semiconductor components.
Mimix Broadband designs,
develops and supplies 
high performance MMICs 
for microwave and 
MMW communications 
applications.
Mimix says it intends to 
maintain the business in 
Santa Clara.“Celeritek’s 
19 years of expertise in
designing and manufacturing
components will give Mimix
an immediate platform to
expand its product portfolio
and serve new, complementary
markets,” says CEO Rick
Montgomery.
Mimix
Broadband 
takes Celeritek
US Monolithics LLC continues
to win business for innovation
in custom ICs and modules for
wireless military signal process-
ing systems, under a recent
contract to Harris Government
Systems Communications 
division.
The $4.6m contract from
Harris is for Class K frequency
converter modules for a mili-
tary space system, with deliver-
ies beginning later this year.
The contract value also
includes a major subcontract
award from US Monolithics to
EMS Technologies’ Defense &
Space Systems Division, which
will manufacture and test the
components.
US Monolithics (wholly-owned
subsidiary of ViaSat In) is 
pioneering new levels of inte-
gration as well as pushing state-
of-the-art performance with its
custom MMICs and modules.
The designs result in signifi-
cantly better performance in a
smaller package.The partner-
ship with EMS adds certified
Class K quality to the RF
design.
Back in November 2004 US
Monolithics won $1.4m over
fifteen months to develop and
produce the Q-band solid state
PA prototypes in support of the
US Navy Program for the C4I
and Space Navy Multiband
Terminal (NMT) program.
It also works on a broadband
wireless transceiver MMICs
award of $2.7m to develop cus-
tom MMICs & packaging for  a
US military program.
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